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-5 OCT 1956
INSTITUTE Oi~ ADVANCED 

LEGAL STUDIES
CASE FOR THE APPELLANTS

atoatp .
1. This is an Appeal in forma patjperis from a Judg 
ment of the Supreme Court of Trinidad and Tobago dated 

ppy27-48 S5th April 1952, dismissing an Appeal from a Magistrate's 
pp.Sl-EE Order made in the Port-of-Spain Police Court on the 27th 

March, 195B, under the Immigration ( Restrict ion) Ordin 
ance, Chapter 20 wo.2, (hereinafter called the Immigration 
Ordinance), directing that the Appellants should be re 
moved from the said Colony and detained in custody in the 
meanwhile,

pp.21-2£ £. The said Order was made on the ground that the
Appellants were "prohibited immigrants" within the mean 
ing of the Immigration Ordinance.

3. The material provisions of the Immigration Ord 
inance are set forth in the Annerure hereto,

4. By Section 4 (1) of the Immigration Ordinance.
(as amended in 1943) the term"prohibited immigrant" covers
among othors,:-

"(h) Any person who from information or advice 
"which in the opinion of the'Governor-in- Council 
"is rella*blo information or advico is deemed by 
"the Governor - in-Council to bo an undesirable 
"inhabitant of or visi'tor to the Colony;"

Section 16 provides inter alia that an immigration 
officer shall cause a prohibited immi tjrant found within ' 
the Colony to be removed therefrom "in tho manner herein 
after provided". Section 19 provides inter alia that 
whenever a prohibited immigrant is ordoreU to leave the 
Colony the immigration officer may cause him to be ar 
rested and brought before a Magistrate who may take var 
ious courses, one of which is to order the immigrant to 
be detained in custody until on opportunity occurs for 
him to leave the Colony. Under Suction E3 if any rcrson 
is held to be a prohibited immigrant a Magistrate's 
Court may on the application of on immigration officer
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RECORD - 'order the Immigrant to be removed from the Colony and in 
the meantime to bo detained in custody, but this power 
is subject to a ; detailed proviso which grants special pro 
tection to British subjects, the general nature of which 
is that the Court may not entertain an application for ; 
such an .order in the case of a British subject unless it 
is 'made within two years of his arrival in the Colony.

5. On the 15th. January 1952 each of the Appellants, 
pp.55-56 who were both then lawfully withlnthe Colony, was served 

with a notice from the Deputy Chief Immigration Officer 
in the following form:

"You arp hereby notified that you have boen 
"deoroe.d. by the Governor- ih-Council under Sec. 

; '.'4(1) (h) of the Iromigrai/ion (Restriction) Or 
dinance Ch.20 N.~,2,. to .be an1' undesirable visitor 
"t'O'tlie Colony end thovefore a; Prohibited Immig- 
".rant. You are-hereby required, to leave and 
"derart from this Colony on or"before 14th Feb 
ruary 19 5£.

"On your failure to comply with the above noti 
fication, proceedings -will be :.token; to have a 
"removal ordar made, against you.

(Sgd) G. LIDDLISLOW '": 

Deputy Chief Immigration Officer"

p f 58 The 'doto by which tholr dopsi'ture was demanded was 
p^59 later, extended to .25th February, 1952, and finally (by 
l|..l-20 the Magistrnte) to 1st March 1952. 
pi69', ' ....   '  ' 
1J25-P.70

6. There' a pp.ears: :to be no power for any immigration 
; officer to give to the Appellants in the circumstances of 

  -this.case any sach order as was purported to be given by 
the said Notice.

7. On the 26th February 1952, tho Respondent, who is 
an immigration officer of tho Colony, swore information 

p,l-p2. before e Justice of the Poace that each of the Appellants 
1J15 "being a prohibited immigrant, and having boon ordered 
p.5,1.16- to leave the Colony by the 25th Instcnt, did fc.il to 
p.4,1.17- leave, the Colony as so ordered as aforesaid.

"Contrary to Section 19 Ch.20 No.2", 
and applied thereon for warrants J'or their ar-rost.

8. The said section 19 does not create-any offence 
whatever.

9. The Justice of the Peace before whom this infor- 
p.68.11- motion was sworn granted warrants dated tho sai<! 26th 
14. February 1952, directing that each of the Appellants should
33.p.69, be brought before a Magistrate to answer tho "complaint'' 

11.1-20. that he or she "is a prohibited immigrant and is within
the Colony in contravention of tho Immigration (Restrict-
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RECORD tiona) Ordinance", no sach off one o is known to the law 
of the Colony.

10. On the 27th February, 1952, the Appollanos were 
p. 2,11.26- arrested under the so id war rants r.nd brought before a 
31.p.4. Magistrate. They were then charged with the non-existing 
11.24-29 "offence" above mentioned, and were admitted to bail.

11. The cases against the Appellants were heard- being 
p.3,11.1-5 taken together by consent- on the 1st,8th,15th,21st, 
p.4,11.30- 24th and 27th March, 1952, the Solicitor Genoral appearing 
34. p.5. for the now Respondent as prosecutor. The prosecution res- 
11.19-20 ted its case upon the allegation that the Appellants were

"prohibited immigrants" under the said Section 4(1) (h) and 
it was not at any time suggested that they were prohibited 
immigrants by reason of nnv other provision or provisions 
of the Immigration Ordinance.

12. The only evidence directed to the question vshether 
the Appellants had bean deemed by the Governor in Council 
to bo "undesirable visitors to the Cr.lony end therefore 
prohibited immigrants"- t - quote the language of the 
notices set out in paragraph 5 above- was that of One 

p.5,?..26- Harold Lea cock, Assistant ^lerk of the Executive Council, 
p.6,1,28. who stated that ho was present at a meeting if the Execut 

ive Craneil on th<* 8th January 1952 at which, he said, 
it was decided that the Appellants be deemed prohibited 
immigrants. The witness said that he was mt in a posit- 

p.6,11.12- ion to say whether they were declared or deemed prohibited 
14. . immigrants; nor did he say whether they were classified 
p.6,11.18- as " visitors" or "inhabitants". He stated that he was 
19. sure the words used by the Executive Council were "pro 

hibited immigrant".

13. Evidence was called by the Respondent to prove 
that the notices set out in paragraph 5, above, were 
sent from the Immigration Office and served upon the Ap 
pellants; but there was no evidence that any other notice 
of any kind, purporting to inform them that the Governor- 
in- Council had taken any action or made any decision under 
the suid Section 4 (1) (h), or at all,was given to the Ap- 
pellanta or either of them by any authority or person.

14. The case for the Respondent was closed on the said 
p.10,1.24. 1st Mcrch 1952 and the Appellants by their Counsel there- 
p.£8,11.39-upon submitted that there was no case for them to answer. 

41. At the close of the said submission the hearing was ad- 
p.10,1.32. Journed to 8th March 1952.

p.44,11. 15. At the commencement of the adjourned hearing 
18-22. on the 8th March 1952 the Respondent applied for and was 

granted leave to re-open the case and to call the Attor- 
p. 11,11.6- ney- General of the Colony, who gave evidence tc the ef- 

43 feet that at the meeting of the Governor- in- Council, on 
8th January, 1952, the Governor deemed the Appellants to 
be undesirable inhabitants of and/o_r visitors to (sic) 
the Colony under the said section 4 (1) (h) and ordered 
that they should leave the Colony on or before the 14th 
February 1952. Tho Attorney General said that he took
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RECORD ,, the notice cat out above in Paragraph 5 above to be an
' <ft Order in Council that the Appellants were prohibited im-

•'% imlgrants. The Attorney General further stated in avi-
;.'i dence that he did not know that the Appellants were 3rit-

:!{ ' ish subjects.

p. 16,1.15- 16. The Appellants by their Counsel objected to the ad-r 
p. 17, 1.3, mission of the 'evidence of the Attorney General and' further

submitted that'In any ovont the alleged order of the 
,. ,v ' Governor- in- Council had not b; eeri proved, and that neither 

'"">  " the; evidence of the said Harold Lea cock nor that of the 
Attorney General was admissible for'the purpose of prov 
ing the all 'ged order. The said objection'and submis 
sion were overruled.

17. The Magistrate thori invited thu Solicitor General 
to apply for leave to amend the information bv adding in 
each case the words n and hereby applies for an order for 
the removal of the said immigrant in accordance with Sec- 

p.ll,1.40-tion 23 (l) of the Chap.20 No.2". The Solicitor General 
p.12,1.8. .did so applv,' end the'Magistrate granted leave. "Dhe Ap 

pellants, objected to the said amendment on the ; ground 
p,12,ll.l-that it had the effect >->f instituting .fresh proceedings 
7, against them, and asked that the information be dismissed. 

'The. said objection was overruled.

18. The Appellants submit that the effect of the Magis-r 
Crate's order waa to attempt ( after the prosecution's 
ijase had been'closed) to change void prosecutions for a 
criminal "offence"' unknown to the law into an applicat 
ion to the Magistrate in non-criminal Jurisdiction to 
order their removal from the Colony.

19. After the information had been amended as above 
p,12,ll,9-st£ted the Magistrate gave the Respondent la^ve to'put in 

'15. as evidence a copy of an alloged Ordor of the Governor- 
in-'Jouncil, said to have been made on 8th Jr.nuary, 1952, 
notwithstanding that there was no evidence that any such 

p f !2,ll. Orrlcr had been served on the Appellants. The Appel- 
12-14. lants objected that such Order sh/aid not be admitted 

at that stage, on the grounds that (i) the case f-»r the 
prosecution harl. clready been closed end (ii) the alloged 
Order had never boon served on them; but the said- objec- 

p.12,11. tion vas. overruled. The Rosoondont's case was then 
; 16-20 closed, f-r the second time, subject to tho scid Order

being put in later, and the Appellants were then called 
upon to show cause whv -an Or^.er f pr rerrrval should not be 
made..

p t 12.1.24-20. . ?he Appellant Maurice Roy Musson thereupon gave 
p;15,1.10 evidence in chief on behalf of both the Appellants, and 

the hearing was then alj^urned to 15jh March 1952 for 
product.im of the said alleged Order and for the cross- 
examination of the Appellant Mourioe Roy Musson.

21. At the adj ,-urned hearing on 15th March. 1952 the 
Solicitor General, in purported pursuance ->f tho leave 
granted on 8th March, tendered in evidence not s copy --t 

p. 15,1.14 any Order b\it a document which purported to bo ?art of an
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p.16,11.15-Executive Council Minuto dated 8th January 1952. The 

19. Appellant ^b^ecte:! to the admission of the said document, 
but the said objection was overruled end the document 
admitted. The said allowed Order of the Governor- in- 
Council wr.s never put in, and so far as the Appellants 
can ascertain never existed.

P. 15,11.21-22. Tho Appellant M~.uiice Roy Muss on was then cross- 
33. examined and "he c. BQ for the Appellants was closed.

p.20- 23. On the 27th March 1952 the Magistrate delivered 
p.21,1.18. a reserved judgment, expressing himself as satisfied 
p.gO, 11.3- that the Appellants" were deemed by the Governor in Exe- 

7 cutive Council on the 8th January last under Section
4(1) (h) of the Ordinance to be undesirable inhabitants 

p.21,1.21- of and/or visitors to the Colony.,....." and he made an 
p.22,1,8. Order for them to be removed from the Colony and to be 

detained in cxistody in the meanwhile. He does not ap 
pear to havo considered the question whether the Appel 
lants were British subjects or not, or how long they 
had been in the Colony,

pp.25-26. 24. The AppoLlants aptoalod from the said Orders, and 
their Appeals were hoard- again being taken together by 
consent- on the 16th, 17th and 18th April ,1952, before 
Sir Cecil Furness- Smith, C.J. a~d Vincent Brown and Duke, 

p.27,11.14-J.J. A preliminary objection taken by the Respondent, 
p.27,1.16. that no appeal lies from a removal order mado by a mag- 
p.37,11.39-istrate unler the said Ordinance, was decided by a ma j-

45 ority (Sir Cecil Turnish- Smith,C.J., and-Duke,J.)in 
p. $4,11.33-the Appellants' favour. Tho appeal itsolf was also do- 
34, p.35, cided ( against tlio Appellants) by a majority (Sir Cecil 
ll|33-36 Furness- Smith, C.J., and Vincent-Brown,J.).

1 25. The Appellants submit that the .judgment of the 
Supreme Court was vrong and ought to bo set aoido for 
.the following amongst other

REASON S

1. BECAUSE the proceedings were defoctivo ab initio, 
and should hcve boor, dismissed by the Magi strata.

2. BECAUSE there was at no time any evidenco that either 
of the .^p-Tjllants was doomed by the Governor- in- Council; 
to bo oiihor an " unaesirable inhabitant" or an "undesir 
able visitor".

3. BECAUSE the Magistrate should not have r.ilowod
th.j Respondent's case to be ro-oponed, or further evidence
cr.lled. "

4. BECAUSE the whole of the evidence whereby the Res 
pondent sought to prove thct the Ap >eHants were prohibited
immigrants was Incdmissible.

5. BECAUSE the Magistrate should not have permitted 
the Rosoondent to turn a baseless criminal prosecution
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into non-criminal proceedings of a different ncturo 
after the Respondent' s cose hod been closed.

i - .'

6/ BECAUSE the Appellants are British subjects and 
by virtue of the British Nationality Act 1948 they 
.be.came citizens, -f the United Kingdom and Colonies and 
as such were and are entitled to be and remain in tho 
Colony without let or hindrance, and the provisions of 
the Immigration Ordinance are { in ^ far as they may 
purport to affect British, subjects "who are citizens 
of the United Kingdom. and Colonies) repugnant to the 
provisions of the said Act and. therefore v>id and in 
operative by virtus of the Colonial Laws Validity Act 
1865.

7. BECAUSE, if the Governor- in- Council intended 
or desired that tho Appellants should be deported, any 
'proceeings or other staps taien ageinst them ought not 
to have been taken under the Immigration Ordinance but 
should have boon taken under, the Deportation (British 
Subjects) Ordinance .Chapter 20 No. 3, the material pro 
visions of which are ''6 i'ao set out in the Annoxure 
hereto, Alterr^tivoly^i'f it. was within the discretion 
of tho, Governor- in- Council, to proceed either under 
the Immigration Ordinance '.or under Chapter 20 No, 3, 
tho Governor- in- Council could not validly exercise 
his discretion without 'being informed that the Appel 
lants were British, subjects before 'exercising such dis 
cretion; and. the evidence before Jb.bd. Magist rate sbnws 
.that the Governor- in- Council was not so informed.

RALPH MIL1MER.
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A N N 3 X U R E

CHAPTER 20 No,8.

IMMIGRATION ( RESTRICTION) 

AN ORDINANCE TO IMPOSE RESTRICTIONS ON IMMIGRATION^

/~2hd Juno, 1936_7.

Short 1. This Ordinance may -bop "Ci'ted' as the Immigration
Title (Rostriction)Ordinanco. ;   .

Defini- 2. (1) In this Ordinance, 'unless tho context other-
t io'ns' wi 30 regui res -

" immigrant" means a person who enters the 
Colony from a pleco outside the Colony, whether 
for tho first or at any subsequent time;

(2} For the purposes of this Ordinance a person 
shell be deemed to belong to tho Colony if he is a 
British subject and -  ' '

(a) was born in-the Colony or of parents who at 
the time of GIG birth were domiciled or ordinarily 
resident in 'the Colony; or

(b). .is domiciled In tho Colony; or

(c) he^ been ordinarily resident in the Col 
ony continuously for a period of seven years 
or more end since the completion of such period 
of residence has riot been ordinarily resident 
in any other part of His Majesty's dominions 
or c.ny territory under His Majesty's protection, 
continuously for o period of seven rears or more; 
or

(d) obtained tho status of o British subject 
by rooson of the gz^nt by the Governor of a cer 
tificate of naturalization under the British 
Nationality and Status of Aliens Act, 1914, or 
the Local Naturalization Ordinance; or

(e) is a dependant of a persom to whom any of 
the foregoing pcra^raphs applies

(3) ' For the purposes of this Ordinance a person
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•shall'be .deemed..to belong.'to a: particular place 
outside the Colony if he is""a national of the 
Country or State of which that place forms part 
or of which it is a dependency and -

(a) was .born. in that place..... ..etc

3. (1) The Governor may appoint a Chief Immigration 
Officer and also immigration officers for all or any 
specified parts of the Colony for the purpose of carrying 
out the provisions of this Ordinance. '} ,

Enumerat- 4, (1) The following persons (not being persons 
io;n of deemed, to belong to the Colony as defined by sub sec- 
prohibited tion (;2) of section (8), aro' pr:;iii.bitoa i 
immigrants : '

"X.

(h) any person who from information or advice 
which in the opinion of ,thQ Governor-in- 
Council'is'reliable information or advice 
is deemed by the Governor-in-Council to bo 
as-undesirable inhabitant. • of or visitor to 
the Colony"

No sp- 
peol ag 
ainst de- 
qision of 
Governor

(3) Ho appeal shall lie against the decision of 
the Governor in Council in regard to any of the 
persons mentioned in paragraphs (g), (h) and (i) 
of subsection (1) of this section unless such 
crppeal be directed to identity only of the per 
son affected by the decision.

Who are 
liot pro 
hibited

6., The following parsons or classes of persons shall 
, hot b'a prohibited immigrant's :for tho purposes of this 
Ordinance:

'-'•','

(a) persons who belong:to the Colony as defined 
by subseGtlon (2) ..of .Section 2;

(b) pergons in the service of tho Government of 
the Colony;

(c) members of His Majusty's tegular naval, mil 
itary or air forces;

(d) persons who aro duly accredited to tho Colony

xThis sub-para (h) is printed as amended by the Immigration 
(Restriction) ( Amondment) Ordinance, 1943, No.E6.
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by or under the authority of His Majesty or 
the Government of. any foreign "state, and the 
staff of any such persons;

the dependants of the persons enumerated in 
the previous paragraphs of this section;

(f) any other persons or class of persons to whom 
this section may be applied by regulation.

Immigrat ion 
officer may 
postpone de 
cision and 
grant temprs- 
ary permit.

10. (1) An immigration officer may for the purpose of 
making further inquiry postpone deciding wheth-er a person 
i-s a prohibited immigrant for a period not exceeding 
sixty :days,

(3) An immigration officer mcy grant a permit for 
an immigrant to disembark without prejudice to the 
question whether he is a prohibited immigrant.

(3) Immigration officers may.grant permits for pro 
hibited immigrants to remain in the Colony for temporary 
purposes in accordance with the provisions of 'this Or 
dinance. •

Permits for 12. The Governor, or by his direction any immigration 
prohibited officer, may grant a permit for a prohibited immigrant 

to enter and remain in the C-jlony subject to such con 
ditions as to duration and place of residence, occupa 
tion, security to be furnished, or any other matter or 
thing, whether similar to those before enumerated or 
not, as the Governor may think expedient.

immigrants 
to reside 
in the 
C olony

Prohibition 16, .Except as otherwise specially provided by -shis Or- 
of entry by dinance no prohibited immigrant shall enter ths Colony, 
prohibited and an.immigrati xn officer shall cause a prohibited 
immigrant immigrant, entering or found within the Colony (having 

entered after tho commencement of this Ordinance) to 
'bo removed therefrom in the manner hereinafter provided

Orders for 
prohibited 
immigrants 
to leave 
the colony

17. An immigration officer who decides that a person 
is a prohibited immigrant .may in his discretion:'

(a) if the immigrant arrived by sea, order him to leave 
the Colony and proceed immediately in the same vessel 
in which ho arrived; . •

(b) order him to leave the Colony within sixty days of 
his entering the Colony and, if the immigration officer 
thinks fit, by a specified vessel; or

(c) cause him to be arrested and brought before a 
Magistrate's court with a view to an order being made 
for his removal.
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Appeal ag 
ainst deten 
tion or re 
striction 
of prohib 
ited immig 
rant

Temporary 
permits 
pend 
ing ap 
peal

18. (1) Whenever leave to enter ,the Colony is withhold 
•by an immigration officer or whenever any person is 
detained, restricted or. arrested as a prohibited im 
migrant, notice of that feet and the grounds -of refusal, 
detention, restriction or arrest shall b© given by tha 
officer to such person in the prescribed form. If such 
notice is given within seven days of the arrival of any 
Immigrant the immigration officer giving such notice 
shall also inform, if known1, the master of local agent 
or owner of the -vessel by which the immigrant arrived 
that such notice has been given. ..;

(2) Every immigrant to whom such noti'ce has been 
given may appeal to the nearest Magistrate'.s court. 
Notice of the appeal must be given to the Magistrate's 
court and to the immigration .officer within seven days 
of the decision appealed against."' An a-ppeaL shall lie 
from the decision of the Magistrate's court to the Full 
Court. No fee shall be charged;for the hearing of any 
appeal. • , ' '•••'••...... ••

. (S) Whenever an appeal to the Full Court is entered 
at the instance of the immigrant , the Magistrate or a 
Judge 'of ;the 'Supreme Court may, on the application of an 
immigration officer, require the .immigrant to 'give the 
prescribed security within a time to b© fixed by the 
Magistrate or the Judge, and on the failure of the im 
migrant to give.. such .security the notice 'of appeal shall 
no longer be affective and the appeal shall be deemed to 
hove been withdrawn. •

. . (4) pending the hearing, .of an appeal to the Magis 
trate'^ court no warrant shall" 'b'e' Ts'sued- or. enforced for 
ths removal as a prohibited Immigrant- of the person so 
appealing, but should it' be L-elcl.on the hearing of any 
su'oJr appeal' that the immigrant to whom notice has been 
gi ?en under subsection (1), of this section :is a prohibited 
immigrant and should no appeal to the Full Court from such 
doovsiori be entered within one .weejt of -the date of such 
decision, or on failure to give security a.s required by 
the preceding subbsection, tho Magistrate shall issue a 

: warr>nt for tho removal-- of . thp prohibited immigrant. In 
like manner .-.should, it be held" on' ap'pool^ to the Full Court 
tha't the appellant .is a prohibited Immigrant a Judge 
Shall issue a warrant for tho remove! 'of tho ̂ prohibited 
.Immigrant . ' • .... . •

'19. (V) Whenever - .',''.••'

(0 a prohibited immigrant has delivered notice of' '

(b a prohibited immigrant is orderel. to leave tho 
Co.ony,

(c an immigration officer postpones deciding whether 
a jerson is a prohibited immigrant, or
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(; d) security is required t :> bo given in respect of 
an immigrant,

tho immigration officer may {/rant a permit for the im 
migrant to remain in the Colony for so long as the im 
migration officer considers necessay

(2)' In lieu of granting tho permit or on revocation 
or expiration of the permit, the immigration officer may 
cause the immigrant to be arrested and brought before a 
Magistrate who- ma^ .either order the permit to be granted, 
restored, or renewed and the immigrant to be released, or 
order the immigrant to bo cleained in custody until tho 
matter is disposed of or until an opportunity occurs for 
him to leave the Colony, os the case may require

x
23. (1) If any person is held to be a prohibited immig 

rant then, subject to the provisions of this Ordinance 
and the terms of any permit granted thereunder, any 
Magistrate may, on the application of an immigration of 
ficer or of any person deputed in writing by the Chief 
Immigration Officer for the purpose of making such appli~ 
cation, order the immigrant to be removed from the Colonjr 
oaa. in the meantime to be detained in custody: Provided 
ttet no application for such order shall be entertained in 
ths case of a British subject (not being a person who 
entered the Colony in contravention of subsection (1) of 
Section 8 or who, on entering the Colony, contravened or 
failed to comply with subsections(E) or (3) of Section?8) 
unless the application is made -

•a) if he entered the Colony in accordance with a 
permit granted under section LI, within B years 
after the date on which suoh Immigrant should •" 
have presented himself in person to the immigra 
tion officer for examination;

(b If he entered the Colony in accordance with a 
permit granted under sections IE or 13, within 
2 years after expiry of such permit ;

(c) in any ccse in which an appeol has been made to
• Magistrate's Court or the Sull Court, against
*- decision that he is a prohibited immigrant, 
w'thin 2 years after the determination of the

(d) if ue entered the Colony in accordance with a 
peiuit granted under section 19 pending decision 
of •% immigration, officer as to whether he is 
or :& not a prohibited immigrant within two 
yeai£ after the decision of tha immigration of 
fice-* that he is a prohibited immigrant;

(e) in otior oases, within 2 years of his 
____ in th> Colony __

x This section has been amended in 1941 and 1945
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CHAPTER £0. NO,3. 

DEPORTATION ('.^BRITISH SUBJECTS)

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE DEPORTATION OF 
UNDESIRABLE BRITISH SUBJECTS AND FOR SIMILAR 
PURPOSES.

Title

/""June End, 1936 ~^

1. This Ordinance may be cited. :as the Deportation 
(British Subjects)' Ordinance.

3. /"Power to make deportation orders In rospect of 
Immigrant British subjects who' -do n?t bolon^ to 
the Cv>lony__7

4. /""Pow^r to rncko rc'striction or:lo'rs in respect of 
British subjectsJT

 5. /""'Power to make security orders in respect of Brit- 
: ish subject's^/

Immit:ra- 31. Nothing'in this Ordinance contained shall be 
tion (Re-; taken to i'ostrict in anvmanner the operation ->f the Im- 
strictio.n) migration ( Restriction)1 Ordinance, or the powers con- 
Qrdinance forrod on the G-ivernor,   a Magistrate, or an immigration 
not ti be officer by that Ordinance, 
restricted
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